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In recent times there has been renewed debate about how Mennonites in the United 
States and Mennonites in Canada sliould relate to each otliec The Mennonite Cliurcli (MC) 
and the General Conference Mennonite Cliurcli (GC) have been engaged in len$lip unity 
discussions which arenow culminating in amerger oftlie two denominations. While tlie main 
focus has been on uniting tlie two denominations, the international boundary separating the 
United States and Canada has emerged as an issue tliat cuts across tlie largerconcern for 
unity. The need for separate Canadian and US structures/conferences was eventually con- 
ceded.' A new denominational paper for tlie Canadian segment oftlie united body has 
already been created. Without attempting to analyse tlie details oftlie debate, it is clear tliat 
the forces of unity and fragmentation are silnultaneously at work in these large Mennonite 
bodies. 

Coincidentally, tlie General Conference of Mennonite Brethren Cliurclies ofNorth 
America(MBNA) also reopened the debate about tlie significance and hnction oftlie inter- 
national bounda~y. 111 tlie period preceding tlie convention in Waterloo, Ontario in 1997, it 



appeared for atime that the General Conference as an organizational structure might disap- 
pear virtually by fiat. A select goup of individuals gathered at Camp ECCO in California in 
November 1996 and put in place aprocess that seemed certain to result in the disnlantling of 
the General Conference. Rut slowly other voices emerged aid by the time the convention 
was held there was much less clarity about the outcome.? Instead of action to dismantle the 
conference, a task force was created whicl~ was to unde~-take a comprehensive study of 
Mennonite Brethren structures at evely level and come with recomnlendations to the next 
convention. The Task Force submitted its report at the end of 1998, and while it reconi- 
mended the dissolution ofthe General Conference as a legal entity, it proposed a strengthen- 
ing of cooperative programs between the two national conferences. When the Executive 
Board ofthe Canadian Conference met in late Janua~y, 1999, it declared its dissatisfaction 
with the proposals. Altliough it favoured tlie dissolution of tile General Conference, it also 
expressed reluctance about the exqent of involvement in cooperative programs. At the Gen- 
eral Conference convention in Wichita in July, 1999, the delegates decided that the General 
conference sl~ou!d "divest itself ofthe ministries it cu~~ently holds" and seek to b-ansfer them 
to the national conferences. This process is now well under way and is e:,pected to be 
completed by July 2002. 

The focus ofthis paper \vill be on the nature of relationships between Mennonite Breth- 
ren in the USA and Mennonite Brethren in Canada during the past centu~y. It will demon- 
strate that the relationsl~ips between the two national MB groups have often been quite 
difficult and that altl~ough there are important parallels in some ofthe other Mennonite de- 
nominations, Mennonite Brethren developments have been quite ~~nique in many repects. 

Mennonites fiom Russiacame to North America in three major"waves." The first goup 
of about 18,000 came between 1873 and 1884. About 8.000 ofthese came to Manitoba 
and came to be referred to as "Kanadier." The others went to the Midwestern states such as 
Kansas, the Dakotas, Nebraska and Minnesota. 

The second major group of about 2 1,000 came after the Revolution in Russia in the 
period from 1923 to 1930. These settled in Canada in various provinces from Ontario to 
British Columbia and came to be referred to as "Russlande~:" 

The last ofthe major waves of immigration occuned after World War I1 \vhen approki- 
~nately 7,700 immigrants came to Canada in the years fi-om 1947 to 195 1 .' These did not 
have any particular label that becan~e attached to tlieni although sonietin~es tl~ey have been 
referred to as "late Russlander". 

In addition to the above major waves of immigration there were various other groups 01- 

individual families that migrated at othertimes. One goup in pal-ticular needs to be noted 
here-those who came to Canada in the period between 1884 and 1923, some from Russia 
and elsewhere in Europe and others fiom the United States. These are sometinles referred to 
as "late I<nadief'(or early Russl&der),J but they were usually quite distinct in their religious 
and cultural identity. Many migrated to Saskatchewan and could be referred to as 
"Ameril<aner." 

Much has often been made ofthe distinct characteristics of each of these g r o ~ ~ p s  in 
Canada. especially the differences and conflicts between tlie Icanadier and RusslB~der.' 
Frank H. Epp. while ach~owledging the danger ofgeneralizing. states that in the eyes oftlie 
Kanadier. the Russlander were "too proud, too aggressive, too enthusiastic about higher 



education, too anxious to exercise leadership, too ready to compromise wit11 the state, too 
ready to move to the cities, and too unappreciative ofthe pioneering done by the Kanadier." 
The Kanadier, in the eyes ofthe Russlander, wereLYoo withdrawn, too simple-minded, too 
uncultured, too weak in their Higli German ..., too afraid of schools and education, and too 
satisfied to follow traditions ...." "nterestingly, however, Epp also states that there was an 
important difference in tlie attitude ofthe two goups toward the Americans. Whereas the 
Kanadier felt little commonality with the Americans and feared Americanization (tlieir choice 
of different destinations in the 1870s was evidence of different orientations toward tlieir 
respective social and pclitical environments), tlie Russliinder openly fraternized with tlie 
Americans, attended their colleges and generally reflected kindred minds, Epp states. Rather 
boldly lie asserts that "ifthe Russlander oftlie 1920s liad migrated in the 1870s, most of 
them undoubtedly would have chosen Americaratlierthan Canada" 

The waves of MB immigration to United States and Canadafrom Russiaformed a very 
different patten1 from the immigration of Mennonites as a wl-tole to North America or tlie 
immigration ofany oftlie other distinct bodies of Mennonites. Most MBs also came to North 
Americafrom Russiaand tlie Soviet Union in the threemajor waves identified above. But no 
MBs came to Canada in the 1870s; most went to the mid-westem states. Most Canadian 
MBs came in the 1920s aid in tlie period from 1947 to 195 1. In the period between tlie two 
first waves, however, tlie MB cliurch had begun to establish itself in southern Manitoba as a 
result ofmission work among tlie Icanadier by Elder Heinricli Voth from the US. The first 
MB cliurch was organized in Bunvalde, Manitoba (near Winkler) in 1888 and consisted 
mostly of Kanadier converts. The Winliler church continued for many years to have close 
ties with the Americans and some ofthe leading ministers, such as Elder David Dyck and 
Heinricli S. Votli, came from tlie US. Ties with US institutions lilte Biolaand Moody were 
also strong. These "Kanadier convet-ts," therefore, certainly were not hostile to tlie US. 

In Saskatchewan, the first MB church was organized in Laird in 1898 and consisted 
mostly of individuals wlio moved there from Manitoba But in the nexttwo decades a ~iumber 
ofcongregations were established largely as aresult of immigration from the US and can be 
referred to as "late Kanadiel;" or, as indicated, as "Amerikaner."' Although some also came 
directly from Russia, most oftlie early Saskatchewan congregations consisted predomi- 
nantly of members wlio liad immi,gated from tlie USA.& 

When tlie Russlander MBs came in tlie 1920s, the dynamics ofthe relationship with 
MBs already in Canada were quite distinct from the general dynamics between Kanadier 
and Russlander. On the one hand, in places like Winkler, the immigaants came into contact 
with many who were Katiadier converts as well as with some MBs from tlie US. This often 
resulted in serious tensions. Russlander soon became a strong force. A. H. Unruli, J. W. 
Wiens, and Gerhard Reimer began the Pniel Bible School which was essentially atransplnt 
oftheTscliongav Bible School in the Crirnea.TTh school soon replaced tlie Herbert Bible 
School as the dominant Bible training school for MBs in Canada. 

On the other Iiand, at least some Russla~ider had reservations about the spirituality, etc. 
ofthe Kanadier MBs. In arather lengthy article entitled "Is a union between tlie Russian 
brotherhood and the Canadian communities possible and essential?'Cerliard Reimer com- 
plained that although outwardly tlie two communities had tlie same name, etc., their world 
view was very different."'TIie Kanadier are wealthy and worldly, he stated. and have not 
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learned the spiritual lessons that result from passing througli tlie crisis of war. 
In Saskatchewan serious tension often arose when Russltinder ininiigraits settled in ar- 

eas where late ICanadierIAmerikaier congregations already existed. The Main Centre MB 
Church, which was founded in 1904 by immigrants from Manitoba, Russiaand the US, 
received 78 immigrants in tlie 1920s, but a large group oftliese left in 1927 to establish a 
new congregation." I11 other areas the differences were also often very obvious. The 
Dalnieny congregation became home to the Henry Bartsches who went to the Congo in the 
early 1930s. However, the congregation refhsed to support them. 

When the Mennonite Brethren Bible College was founded in 1944 it was basically a 
Russliinder scliool and an extension oftlie Winkler Bible School. Several late ICanadier were 
appointed to thefaculty, but they were left with tlie feeling tliat they did not belong. Jacob H. 
Quiring was one late Kanadier from Saskatchewan," but because lie liad been "baptized" 
into the Russltinder culture in Coaldale previously and knew tlie German language he was 
able to succeed. Reuben Baerg, however, encountered more difficulty because ofhis limited 
Geniian language ability and soon leftto join tlie Americans in Califoniia13 

Conference Structures 

The evolution of conference structures can be summarized as follows.'" Oficially the 
MB Conference ofNA began in 1879 when the first convention met in Nebraska. In 1909 
the conference was divided into districts, primarily because ofthe long distances separating 
the various congregations, Initially three districts were created. The Saskatchewan churches 
became the core oftheNorthern District, although the Roseliill, North Dakota church also 
had the option ofbecoming part oftliis district. Manitobaand Rosehill liad tlie option of 
joining the Central District and they did so initially. The international boundary, therefore, 
was not recognized as aneat dividing line between district conferences at this time. By 1914, 
however, Manitobaalso joined theNo~thern District and therefore the Canadian churches 
together formed the Northern District ofthe General Conference which consisted of four 
districts in all. Within ashort span oftime political boundaries toolc precedence over geo- 
graphical proximity in the determination of conference structures. By 1946 the Northern 
District Conference became the Canadian Conference of Mennonite Brethren Ch~rclies.'~ 

A major change in conference structure took place in 1954. At tliat point two area 
conferences (US and Canada) were created.lC,The United States retained the division into 
three district conferences and, in the meantime, each ofthe provinces (Ontario to British 
Columbia) had become organized at the provincial levels." The General Conference met 
triennially whereas the areaconferences met annually (later biennially). This structure has 
continued to the present time with only minor changes. The formal structural changes reflect 
some ofthe underlying tensions, debates and institutionallprograni changes that have oc- 
curred over the past century or more. 



Foreign Missions 

Foreigii missions began as aseparate thrust by Russian and American MBs in Indiaprior 
to thetwelitieth centuly. Abrdiam Friesens were the first MB missionaries who went to India 
in 1890 under a1 a-rangetnent witli tlie American Baptist Missionary Union (ABMU). They 
began their worli in tlieNalgondafield.'%ess than ten years IatertIieNicolai N. Hieberts 
were commissioned by tlie General Conference ofMBs in Not-tli America to begin work in 
India and tlieir work became centered in Hyderabad. These separate ventures by MBs in 
tlie same countty foreshadowed some oftlie divisions that later characterized ventures by 
Canadian (Russliitider) a i d  American MBs. 

Tlie reasons fortlie sepat-ate ventures were partly due to personalities involved, but also 
related to issues ofprinciple. The Russian MBs had very cordial relationships with the Ger- 
man Baptists and quite a number, including Abrdiani Friesen, received theirtraining at tlie 
Getmati Baptist Seminaiy in Hamburg, Gemiany. Working under tlie Baptists was not a 
serious tlireat in the sense that Baptists were not yet avery strotig force in Russia. In America, 
liowevel; tlie Baptists were a very large group and could easily be seen as a tlireat. This 
difference looms large in many ofthediscussions between thetwo MB groups. In a lengthy 
letter P. M. Friesen wrote to J .  F. Hartiis: 

You are doing the right thing by carrying on missions in India as an independent 
fello\vsliip. You are much lnore in danger of being swallowed up by Baptists than 
we are because the Baptists in America are a gigantic force. whereas the M.B.C. 
is a droplet. I t  is different for us in Russia because ... we live as compact masses in 
tlie midst orMennonites as Mennonite Church citizens with our own. exclusively 
Mennonite schools" and '-because ofthe relatively small number ofGenlian-speaking 
Baptists in Russia...."'" 

When tlie Russlihider established tliemselves in Caiadathe only real option was to work 
witli tlie Americans through the Foreign Mission Board oftlie General Conference. Tliis 
proved to be vely difficult. however, and relationships were sonietimes seriously strained. 
Tlie Canadian MBs were largely leilout oftliese discussions and were not really afactor in 
the missionaly effort oftlie GC before tlie 1920s even though approxilnately one in four 
menibers was a Canadian by 1920."' The first Canadian MB to be colnlnissioned to foreign 
service was a Katiadie~; Helen Warlientin, who was ordained at Winliler in 191 9 and left for 
India in 1920. Tlie nexT appointtiient was almost adecade later. In 1929 Margaret Suderman, 
also a ICanadier born in Altona, was ordained and went to India. Both received tlieir Aineri- 
can "credentials" by studying at Moody." 

The real impetus for direct Catiadiai involvelnent in foreign lnissions cane afiertlie influx 
of large numbers of Russlandel: Tlie only Russliit-iderto be appointed ~mdertlie MB mission 
Board prior to 1944, however, was Abraham A. Unrdi who was commissioned in 1936 
and sewed a long term in India." Wliy was this the case? Peter Penner is quite pointed in 
stating the reasons: 

Some menibers ofthc Board of Foreign Missions. notably Heinricli S. Voth ... wanted 
to limit access to missionary service to those who stemmed from the Russian 



immigrants ofthe 1870s [Kanadier]. I n  the case of H. S. Votli. for nianp years the 
leading minister at Winliler. ... tliis feeling probably began witli the corning to Winkler 
of a famous trio of Bible school teachers from the Crimea Jolia~ln G. Wiens (the 
former missionary to India). Gerhard Reimer. and Abram 1-1. Unruh .... Evidently 
Voth felt overshadowed by these better educated Russlandel: Whereas Voth served 
on the Board of Foreign h4issions for lnany years. it was A. H. Unruh who was 
known as the educator and Bible expositor .... 

It appears that [his] son's acceptance as a missionary to India was delayed because 
of feelings over this and other differences between the two culturally diverse groups 
within the MB conference. In the end the younger Unruh was accepted for service 
in 1936 largely because he had married Anna Elias. the daughter of a Icanadier. J. 
M. Elias. ~vho served as Canadian treasurer of the Board of Foreign Missions.'" 

In fact, Untuh was married to Annie Enns. Other factors must therefore have accounted for 
his acceptance. 

The n~ost visible tnanifestation ofthe tensions between the Russlander and the Ameri- 
cans was the emergence of a rival Russlander mission agency-the /Ifi-ihv Missioi7~1~elei17. 
The beginnings ofthe Afi.ikn Adissions1~erei17 relate to the efforts ofthe Henly Ba~tsches, 
who were Rzeslii17der fioin Dalmeny, Saskatchewan, to become accepted as missionaly 
candidates to Afiica2-' The Dalmeny church consisted ~nostly of late Icanadier. The Bat-tsches 
attended Winltler Bible School and underthe tutelage ofthe three main Rzmliii7der founders 
ofthe school (Abraham H. Unruh, Johatln G. Wiens and Gerhard J. Reimer), beca~ne con- 
vinced that God wanted tllern to entermissionaty service. Bat-tsch did not receive suppot-t 
from his home church but, interestingly, received support fiom the Brudel-taler church in 
Steinbacl~. But Bartscl? also sougl~t support fiorn the MB board and contactedN. N. Hiebet-t 
who advised him to attend Tabor College first and that 111ight lead to his acceptat~ce.'~ His 
efforts to be admitted to Tabor appai-ently met without response. The Bartsches left Dalmeny 
without support from their relatives, home church or conference in 193 1. But they had con- 
siderable support fr-om fellow students at Winkler and in 1932 an independent effort to 
secure financial backing was under way. Gerhard Reimer and a few students organized the 
qfikn Missioi7skomiiee. The Bartsches then proceded to Afr-ica for their first tern?, retunl- 
ing for afiirlough in 1935. On his fiirlough Bartsch \vent to Hillsboro to seek the support of 
the Board of Missions but failed. As a consequence the conlnlittee became more fornlally 
organized and incorporated as the Afiika Missionm~sei17 late in 1935.'" 

Repeated efforts to have the society's missionaries accepted by the mission board failed 
until 1943." In the meantime a number of other Rz~s~li i~~der missionaries were appointed by 
the society while the only Canadians appointed by the MB mission board during this time 
were the Unruhs and, as indicated above, the process oftheir acceptance seems to confirn~ 
tl~attl~ere was some discrimination against Canadians, especially against Russliinder. 

Although a unified mission effort under one board became a reality by the mid-forties, 
there were signs for many years of Canadian resentment that the Americans appeared to 
control the process. Representation on the mission board was not proportionate and the 
Hillsboro officewas like afinnel tlirougl1 which Canadian candidates had to be channelled. 
In 1956, for example, the Board of Reference and Counsel (Fiirsorgekomitee) ofthe Ca- 
nadian Conference was asked to respond to the question: "Why do missionary candidates 



still have to go to Hillsboro in spite of adequatetraining?Wltl~ough aiswers were provided 
it is cleartliat the issues continued to trouble the Caiadims. 

Publications 

The sto~y conceliiing periodical publication is tlie most coniplex and shows the division 
between the US and Canadian constituencies most clearly. None of the other major 
Mennonite groups have drawn such asliarp line at the international boundary in regard to 
periodical publication. 

The first official organ of the North American MBs was the German Language 
Ziotlsbote, which began publication in 1885. An official English language periodical, The 
Cl7t.istinr1 Lertdet., did not begin ~1nti1 1937. Both were published in Hillsboro, ICansas, aid 
\yere distributed broadly among MBs in the US and Canada. 

Another Getman language periodical, the Met7not7itiscAe Rltr~dsclmzr, was widely read 
by Mennonites froni Russia. It was established as the NebrnsknAi7siedler in 1878 and two 
years later became the iC/em7ot~itisc/1e Rztndscl~nzr. At first it was published in Elkhart, 
Indiana, then ill Scottdale, Pennsylvania, but in 1924 it moved to Winnipeg, acenttal location 
for Mennonites fioni Russia. During the next several decades it was widely read by 
Mennonites ofvarious groups, but it increasingly became the preferred paper for MBs, 
especially since Der Bote, published in Rosthern Saskatchewan (later in Saskatoon), in- 
creasingly becanie tlie paper for the CMC (GC) Mennonites in Canada. In 1945 a group of 
Canadian MBs purchased tlie Christian Press corporation wliicli published the MR and in 
the following years the Canadian Conference of MB Cliurclies p~~rcliased more and more 
shares ~~n t i l  it owned all the shares by 1960. The MR became the official Gelman language 
periodical oftlie Canadian MB Conference. 

The period fro111 1945 to 1962 was the turning point for nationalization ofbotli English 
and Gernian language publications in Canadaand both happened witli considerable resist- 
ance froni tlie US. The Ziotabote fell more and more into disfavor with Canadian MBs 
while tlie number of Gemla11 readers in tlie US declined rapidly. With the complete adoption 
oftlie MR by Canadian MBs the paper soon ceased publication altogether (1 964) and the 
remaining subscriptions were given to the MR. 

English language publication was more coniplex. Tlie Canadian MBs made several ef- 
fotts to begin an English language paper. In 1955 the Me17nonite Obsetver began publica- 
tion as an English language compaiion to tlie MR. In the meantime, liowevel; amore ecu- 
menical effort had begun with the publication oftlie Cn17nclint7 Me1717ot7ite in 1953. The 
publishers hoped that MBs would join in this cooperative venture. But there was little enthu- 
siasm forthis."' Renewed efforts focused on unifyingpublication efforts by MBs in US and 
Canada. The minutes ofthe Fzirsorgelion7itee in 1956 observed that publication efforts in 
Canada had grown substantially because tlie needs in Canada had not been adequately 
~~nderstood in the US. Now, it continued, tlie mistakes had been acknowledged and the 
Conference was committed to a united effort to produce better papers." 

By 196 1, however, the Canadian Conference had officially rejected this proposal. In- 
stead it created a new official English language MB periodical called tlie Menr7onite Bretll- 
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ren Herald, which began publication in 1962. For more than a year, therefore, Canadian 
MBs actually had two official English language periodicals and two official Gel~llan language 
periodicals. Formally, separation did not collie until 1963, but the signs had been clear for 
more than a decade and it was primarily the difficulties in dealing with their US counhparts 
that slowed the transition and often made it very painful. 

Advanced Theological Education 

Probably the most difficult issues in USICanadian MB relations have been those related 
to post-secondary education, specifically tl~eological education at the college and seriiinaiy 
levels. Both constituencies also had Bible scl~ools, some ofwhich became transfomied into 
Bible colleges or Christian liberal arts scliools, but Bible scl~ool education was usually more 
regional, especially in Canada, and did not become anlajor issue at the international level. 

Hillsboro, Kansas, was the centre of Mennonite Brethren educational efforts ~1nti1 the 
mid-fo~ties, just as it was the centre for missions and publication. Tabor College was founded 
in 1 90K3" The Bible Department was the core ofthe program, even t110~1gh Tabor had a 
broader liberal arts coniponent fiom the beginning. 

Tabor College was fo~mally accepted as aGeneral Conference school in 1933. A Bach- 
elor of Religious Education degree program was beg~~n  in 1936 and in 1938 Tabor began 
offering agraduate theology degree called the ThG. This was changed to a BD program in 
1944 and continued until it was transfened to Fresno in 1955. 

The role of Tabor College as aNort11 America11 MB General Conference institution 
gradually changed. Many Canadian MBs, including Russlander, attended Tabor College at 
least until the early 1950s. Anlongtl~ese were prominent leaders like A. H. Unrull. J. A. 
Toews, J. J. Toews, F. C. Peters, and many others. The latter even became president for a 
short period (1 954-56). According to David Ewert, "the fact that a Canadian had been 
asked to head up an American school did not sit well with sonie oftlie staff menlbers."" But 
at the same time there was a growing sense that Canadians needed their own sc1~ool of 
Iligher theological learning both for the preparation of congregatio~~al leaders and for the 
preparation ofmissionaries. This scl~ool becane areality in 1944 when tlle Mennonite Breth- 
ren Bible College was founded. A review ofthe documents surrounding the founding of 
MBBC showsvery little evidencetllatthe sc1~001 was deliberately begun as a rival school of 
Tabor College. But the realities were such that it could not be ~~nderstood in any other way. 
TIle Russlandel; many of~h0111 had been prominent promoters oftl1e,-Ifiiko Missio/ma~.ei/~, 
were the main promoters oftlie new scliool." Tl~e  purposes ofthe two S C I ~ O O I S  overlapped. 
The potential forsig~ificant duplication ofefforts a ~ d  fiagnentation ofeducational progra111s 
was already noted as a major concern at the 1948 convention." M~lc1-1 ene ra  during the 
nest decade was devoted to the "unification" issue. One ofthe nlain differences with respect 
to theological training in the two counaies was, of caul-se. that Gernlan language ins&t~ction 
was still important during the early years at MBBC. 

At the same time that MBBC was gaining support in Canada, Tabor College declined 
substantially in popularity anlong Canadians. Tabor experienced its own internal crisis during 
this period and Canadians were suspicious of issues of lifestyle and theology.'" Appeals for 
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financial support fioiii Canadians often fell on deaf ears. 
The saiiie year that MBBC was founded in Winnipeg another school was founded in 

Fresno - tlie Pacific Bible Institute. Although in some respects this school was perhaps 
initially Inore analagous to various Bible institutes in Canada, it also became another school 
wliicli threatened tlie role of Tabor as the General Conference institution and served to 
fragment tlie vision for a ~lnified effort in theological education. 

The Constitutional Crisis of 1954 

The issue ofeducation was tlie single most important factor underlying what J. A. Toews 
called tlie"constitutional crisis" of 1 954.35 Butthe crisis was really tlie culn~ination ofvarious 
factors that brought into slia~p focus tlie ~mderlying differences between tlie US and Cana- 
dian Mennonite Brethren. Tlie international boundaty was not a line separatingtwo identical 
religious communities. It was a line separatingtwo distinct groups of MBs wlio owed alle- 
giance to two different nation states each with its own histoty. political system and cult~tral 
and racial mix. The majority of MBs in each oftlie countries came to theirrespective envi- 
ronments at different times-almost fifty years apart. Even at the time of immigration in the 
1870s there were probably some differences between those who left and those wlio chose 
to remain. But the fifty years of separation were years of massive change in tlie respective 
environments and years ofbansfotlning experiences. The Russlander experienced tlie se- 
vere baurnaoftlie Bolshevik Revolution with its afiet~natli resulting in severetesting oftlieir 
religious commitment in a hostile environment. Cultural change was also monumental on both 
continents. By tlie 1930s, when tlietwo communities began interacting in NA more fre- 
quently. language and lifestyle issues fonned a considerable barrier between tlie two com- 
~iiunities. 

Tlie General Conference convention of 1954 was tlie watershed in terms of a new 
relationship between American and Canadian MBs. By that time the Canadian membership 
(12,202) had sutyassed the American (1 0,740) and tlie Canadians were much more self- 
confident about detenniningtlieir own destiny. 

The first concrete steps appear to have been taken at a meeting of the Canadian 
Fzirsorgekon7itee in November, 1953. Tlie agenda included an item ~ ~ n d e r  the heading. 
"The Relationship ofthe Canadian Conference to the Pro,pms oftlie General Conference." 
Here tlie various areas ofjoint participation were listed and the co~iimittee aclaiowledged 
that tlie Canadian Conference was not contributing its share in telms of financial s~tppo~t. 
Furthermore, it stated tliat the needs, interests and points of view oftlie Canadians differed 
fiom tlie Americans except in terms of missions and welfare (Hilfs~i,erk). In view oftlie 
fo~thcoming convention in Hillsboro tlie cotnniittee decided to prepare a recommendation 
based upon anew concept. With respect to finances. Canada should have more representa- 
tion on the Board and the members sliould be elected in Canada so that tlie US brot1iel.s 
would not dete~mine tlie nature ofCanadian representation. The following statement was 
sent to tlie Fiirsorgelion7itee of tlie General Conference: 

We have concluded that the circumstances and needs ofthe churches in the US are 
different fiom those ofthe Canadian churches. In addition almost all the northern 



cl~urches use the German language almost exclusivcly. Economicall\: our churches 
are not as strong a .  the churches in the USA and this often hinders us fioni contributi~ig 
propol-tionately to thejoint pro, vrams. 

For these reasons the Canadian lnenibers of the various boards have olien felt 
constricted and from time to time have wondered whether it \\lould not be better for 
practical reasons for the North to \z,ithdra\v from participation in certain areas and 
to launch out on their own. 

The committee assured their brothers in the USA oftheir respect and common spiritual 
bonds. 

The above statement set the stage for some vety difficult deliberations at the General 
Conference convention in October, 1954. In the months prior to the convention worli was 
begun on anew constitution, but time did not pe~mit  adequate negotiations to resolve prob- 
lematic issues. On J ~ ~ t i e  7,1954 the Canadians were asked whether the English version of 
the new constitution \vould be adequate for review putl~oses since there was insufficient time 
to translate it into Gennan. The Canadian Conference then considered the i s s ~ ~ e  at its con- 
vention in Virgil, Ontario in July afterthe Fz1rso1.geko117iiec had met again. The consensus, 
which was folwarded to the GC convention in Hillsboro in October, was that nianyjoint 
progaln areas ofthe GC had fallen away q~lite naturally (including Sunday School. Youth 
worli, Tabor College, and Home Missions). Active cooperation was still evident in areas 
such as the work of the Board of  Reference and Counsel (Fzrr.sor.gehoniilee), Board of 
Foreign Missions. Board of Trustees and Board of Welfare and these should be strength- 
ened.'Botll large c1iu1-cli bodies. which were now about e q ~ ~ a l  in size. sl~ould be equally 
represented on the boards which were responsible forthese areas of common endeavour. 

When the Constitution Conlmittee repo~ted to the convention in Hi1lsbo1-o it recom- 
mended that the new constitution be accepted on a trial basis for the next triennium. After 
considerable wangling aUrevised revision" was adopted as a basis of operation for the next 
three years." 

But tile debate did not end with this. A more problematic debate arose in the disc~~ssions 
concerning Tabor College. Coincidentally, it was the same yeal-tliat a Canadian, Frank C. 
Peters, became President of Tabor. A series ofrecommendations were presented to the 
delegates. many ofwhich were hotly debated and often re-jected orsevised. Before any 
specific action regarding the fifteen reconimendations c o ~ ~ l d  be considered. the Canadian 
delegation presented tlie following statement, which was read by J. A. Toews: 

a) That the Canadian delegation abstain fiom the discussion ofthe unilication issue 
and that the matter be regulated as an area issue: b) Tllat Canada tlirough its delegation 
has consented to voluntary participation in the spiritual. moral. and linancial support 
of the General Conference Educational Program subject to a further revie\+ at the 
~ic'it Canadian Conference: c) That after the completion ofthe organizational pattern 
ofthe General Conference school progranl as affected by tlie USA area provisional 
agreement be reached in areas which may affect the USA or Canadian areas? 

The first recomniendation, that Pacific Bible Institute be accepted as a General Confer- 
ence scl~ool, was then voted on and accepted wit11 the abstention ofsome delegates. Other 



recommendations were dealt witli but without definitive staternents about tlie future oftlie 
educational institutions. Canada was left with only one member on the Board of Education 
which consisted ofthirteen members. 

The next six years were years of considerable uncertainty. In 1955 the Canadian Con- 
ference debated whether or not to honour the so-called concessions that the Canadian del- 
egation had made at the 1954 General Conference, is., that Canadians would not withdraw 
co~iipletely from support for Tabor College. In principle, they decided, that the Virgil deci- 
sion would remain but Tabor College could request one collection annually from each oftlie 
Canadian congregations. In addition, Caiadashould continue to be represented on the board 
witli one voting member. At the General Conference convention in Yarrow in 1957 the topic 
of "unification" and constitutional adoption was again on tlie agenda. There were expres- 
sions of confession and repentance that past actions had not always been talcen with a view 
to the good oftlie conference as a wliole and tliat even "personal factors [Iiad] sometimes 
stood in the way of unity arid brotherly 10ve."~" The adoption ofanew constitution was again 
postponed. A recommendation that the US and Caiadanot continuepro,ms of expansion 
in the area of higher tlieological education because they might hinder tlie process of unifica- 
tion was passed. 

The next Canadian Conference convention once again raised doubts about bow serious 
Canadians were about working outjoint programs in tlieological education. Tlie delegates 
went on record as wishing to honour the General Conference decision but nevertheless 
stated that they were intent on keeping their goals clear and would pursue planning for 
tlieological education at the BD level at the College in Winnipeg?" 

The GC convention in Reedley, California finally accepted tlie revised constitution in 
1960. The constitution stated that education at the undergraduate level was the responsibility 
of tlie newly created area (national) conferences. Graduate level education was left for fur- 
ther action by the General Conference!' 

The Continuing Saga: Sernina~y Education 

The sto~y oftlie vicissitudes of seminary education at the national or General Conference 
level ~ntil1975 lias been told in its essentials by Abe J. IClassen.'" Altliougli seminary?ducation 
has remained a General Conference program since 1975, it is clear that the last two decades 
have not hnspired without difficulties and there have been renewed calls by Canadians tliat 
seminary education should be available to Canadians in their own countly. Some oftlie 
reasons forthe concenis have changed. In recent years the decline in tlie value oftlie Canadian 
currency has been a serious problem. But there has also been concern because of the 
increasing number of Canadians attending various seminaries in Canada and the fact that too 
few pastors in botli countries are receivingtheirtraining in an MB school. Some seniinary 
level training lias been offered at MBBC in Winnipeg for most ofthe last three decades and 
is under development as part oftlie new Canadian Mennonite University. In addition, a 
setnina~y prograrii is now being offered in British Columbia. All oftliese factors point to tlie 
fact tliat the49tli pa~allel continues to be amajor factor in detennining the shape of seminary 
haining. 



Kanadier Convel-ts, Arne~ican Canadians, Americans, Russlandel; late Russlander 

The dynamics of USlCanadarelations among MBs have been both unique and coniplex. 
Altliougli this paper has not described the developments among other Mennonite groups it 
seems clear that there was no close parallel in any ofthe other groups. 

The Mennonite Church, while it had a significant niembersliip in Ontario, was always 
much larger in the US. Independent institutional developments in Canadawere slow in coni- 
ingand small by colnparison with US institutions. Periodical publication was always centered 
in the US and most tlieological training occurred in the US. 

The GC Mennonite church was the only one ofthe larger Mennonite bodies that had 
some oftlie same dynan~ics. It had a large contingent of Mennonites who immigrated from 
Russiato the USA in the 1870s and had Kanadiel; late Kanadier, Russlander and late 
Russlander in Canada. It also developed significant educational institutions and periodical 
publications in Canada. But in the US the membersliip included many of SwisslSouth Ger- 
ma11 background. Furthetmore, the US menibership was always considerably larger than the 
Canadian niembeisliip and English language publication remained centred in tlie US. A gzdu- 
ate theology degree program was never hlly establislied in Canada (CMBC) as it was at 
MBBC. 

Canadian Mennonite Brethren, after tlie influx oftlie Russlii~ider in the 1920s, remained 
more separated from tlieir American counterparts than otlier Mennonite groups were fro111 
tlieir respective counterparts. They frequently complained about inadequate representation, 
lack of understanding and lack ofcoverage in the American-based periodicals. For a period 
oftime the English language forn~ed amajor barrier for most oftliem. Ariiericans had more 
financial resources which put Canadians at a disadvantage-the Americans were tlie "big 
sliot~.""~ The needs ofthe two constituencies were different, according to the Canadians. 

Canadiai MBs probably associated Inore witli other Mennonites, especially Russliinder 
with Russliinder, than American MBs did witli tlieir counterparts in the US." Anerican MBs 
were a relatively small group in relation to otlier Mennonite groups in their cou~it~y. They 
often associated more with evangelicals in the US. The Conference ofMennonites in Canada 
was in some ways most analogous to the Canadian MB Conference and had a large group of 
Russliinder who had had similar experiences and had acolnmon culture. But the RusslB~der 
in the CMC were not as prominent in numbers and influence in the GC Church in North 
Americaas awliole as the Russl'dnder MBs were in their conference. 

The American MBs seldom seemed to understand why the Canadians wanted to de- 
velop their own institutions. They usually resisted efforts to fonn two distinct national bodies 
wliicli had equal representation on boards at the GC level. 

American MBs learned about Canadian MBs tlvough contacts with Canadians at US 
scliools such as Tabor, through pastors and teachers who frequently took positions in the 
USA, and tlirougli some coverage in the periodicals. Alnlost never did US MBs come to 
Canadian schools, take positions as pastors (until later) or teachers or otherwise mix with 
Canadians in acanadian setting. Canadians, on the other hand, leaned about Americans by 
attending American schools (Mennonite and otlier), by becoming pastors and teachers in the 
USA and then often returning to Canada. It was almost impossible to contemplate having a 
GC program or institution (e.g., periodical, mission ofice or seminary) based in Canada. 



More recently tlie head office ofthe mission board was based in Canada for atime, but even 
then the US office remained strong. The proposal to locate the seminay in British Colunlbia 
in the 1970s failed.-" It was easierto have a strong core ofCanadian faculty in aseminaty 
based in the US tIia11 to have ajoint seminay based in BC. Canadian students miglit attend 
a US institution, but vely few Americans could be expected to attend acanadian institution. 

For Nol-th American Mennonite Brethren the49" paallel was simultaneously a political 
boundaty behieen two countries and a boundary separatingtwo groups \vitli different liisto- 
ries. experiences and cultural cliaracteristics. The coincidence ofthese factors accentuated 
the potential for conflict and tension between tlie two groups. The g-oup of Kanadier con- 
verts and immigrants fi-om tile US to Canada was not large enough to bridge the gap. 

Altl~ougli sorne ofthe factors that detemlined the nature ofthe bout-rda~y have changed 
and sonle oftlie cultural, ecclesiological and theological differences have become less distin- 
guishable, new factors have emerged to reinforce tlie old boundaries (e.g.. finances, emer- 
gence ofnew institutions) wliicll have continued to plague efforts toward unity. The stret~gth 
ofthe global MB community and the ease of comniunication has tended to erode tlie con- 
cept of aNotth Anie~ican Gene~al Conference, a id the tri~~mphalism or inipe~ialism imbedded 
in it. Internationalization, with the emergence oforganizations such as ICOMB (International 
Council of Mennonite Brethren), is at one level aprocess which minimizes tlie significance of 
international boundaries, but at another level erases the special relationships that have es- 
isted between the two large North American MB bodies. 

Cult~oal. political. economic and religious factors malie it very difficult to create atruly 
global Mennonite Bretl~ren conference in wliicli all countries participate equally or propor- 
tionately. A special relationship will undoubtedly continue to characterize Mennonite Breth- 
ren in the United States and Canada beca~lse of obvious factors such as geographical prox- 
imity and cultural and social affinities. Regionalism within each ofthese two nations is also a 
major factor, But the p a ~ t  century of Mennonite Bret111-en experience in North America has 
denlonstrated the reality oftwo communities which have retained quite distinct identities 
despite avely petll~eable intetl~ational boundaly and despitemany other forces which have 
united them in many causes.. 
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